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DALE PARNELL

Dale Parnell began his teaching ;aver shortl before graduating
from NVillamtte Universitv in 1951 and has been involved m public
ethical ion ever sine -t% Ile earned brill the master's degree and dix torat
from the University of Oregon.

Ile has held positions :is teat her .«)ach. vi«. print ipal. and princi-
pal of high schools in Oregon. his native stair. Fronn 1960 to 196.1
Parnell was sill wrintendent e,I tht I ,:ine County (Oreg. n t Public
Schools. From i96-1 to) 1968 hr served as 1,;sident of Lane Community
(Alegi- in Eugene. Oregon. On July 1. 1968. he was appointed by Gov-
ernor Tom Mt (:all as Oregon's superintendent of public instruction, a
post in which he served With distint tion for six years. Ile was elected
and reelected to the office by popular vote in t firer statewide elections.
In 1971 Parnell took a leave of absent ro teat h a first-grade class for
one numth.

Frcm 197,1 to 1976 Parnell served as chancellor of the San Diego
Community College System. In the summer of 1976 hr assumed the
presidency of San _Joaquin Delta ('ollege, Stockton. California, the:-
position he now holds.

Recognized as the. originator of Oregon's "survival curriculum.-
which is centered on competency-hased instruction and performance
requirements for graduation, Parnell's influence in that area is ex-
tending well beyond Oregon and C:alifornia as other states move to
adopt his recommendations.
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Prologue

Ihad a memorable experience as a high 5( !lox)! pr itic ipal with an out-
standing teacher who was the head of the English Depat uncut. One
summer the high se hod)! sponsored a prl)grainahrough whit h tea( hers
went into the business world to exaniine the relevancy of the sth(X)I
curriculum to the real world. Alit e had taught English literatoire for.
many years and was an excellent teacher. She ( hose to go inio the
woods at 1:00 a.m. each morning for two weeks to be with the loggers
working in the Oregon forests. She would star there all day to watch
them. work with them. and talk with them. Afx)ut two weeks after that
experieru 9- she bounced into my office and said. "Oh, that was a won-
derfts1 ex e. You k 11( )it'V these men up there really communicate.
but I can't Allem most of what I heard. I will never teat h the same
again because what I've 'wen teaching is not what [those] men need."

This little story illustrates One of the basic premises of competency-
based education: Congruence must he established between the school
curriculum and the needs of individuals to face and cope with real life.
A demo, rat i( society has a moral obligation to heip its citizens, young
and old. to akquire those competencies necessary for r conciling per-
sonal needs with life-rol expectations.
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Competeny-Rasa Education:
A Nationwide Ground Swell

State arid lox ;i1 .44 ti% it% and interest in c ompeteric ...based ethic ation
((.HF.) site running at ftYt put it .14 t4)5 the tlat on. 1)154 11Ssi4Itt5 con

OtrIptern -based (hli at 14 )11 ail' a 4. 4 )1111111 )11 agenda loin( In the meet.
ings of the Chatf State S4 114,44 Of 14 el s. the National Edit( ;irtic )tl As-
soc iation the Atil( ite ail Acx latiti 4)1 S4 114$ Athiltnistlatnrs. and
ilianv 1.1551 )4 MI feat het groups. (:cumnittres,4 4)1111111 5514)115, and task

1444 fS CM CBE are 14 1i' r in e%cr% state as well as in Ccmgress.
Some type Of attripetency-based edit( atitm requirement is now a

fact in 34 %lairs. Se% md Ot hers are onside! mg the addition of a state-
level competacs. graduation requitement. Beginning with the 197$-

79 ' x)1 year. the two rn..)st pc1pidorts ,tates in the I...S.. California
and New York. will require graduating high sc h(c)l students to dem-
onstrate competency helm r re( r1 ing th.. diploma. The 1979 federal
ElerncritarY -Se« mdary Edut at ion %(I 1114 hides aiiei to states to assist in
the development of minimum c4)mpete:1(y standards.

It is estimated that by 19mo. 65% of the high so ho sttdents 'n the
nation Will be required to pass so nue type of c nilpICIU rest as a Condi-
tion for receiving the high so hoc)! diploma.

The 19 ti Gallup poll ()n kmbli( tmvat pill/lit 54 1-14)4 Os in-

dicated that i%%o out of three of tho.,t surved favored high,( llrx)Istu-
dents being required to pass a standard profit ien( y.c...!.amination n -
(live a high st hoof diploma. Now, it mu,: he readily admitted that
competeric % -based education involves more than passing high school

As rf Marc h 15. 197S.
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icraduattoti In/bin lent v tests. ht wev et hr Gallup tit s anal( ;tit
into ad 1)111)1 It %I] Jim )1I to DI %I 8111 1511r III 1 iMpirfli N--lia%rit 11114 Mit )11.

Christina Ellen MI Myr. A met it a's junto, Miss for 1977, was te-
tently asked. "If You weir 'itst Laciv what's the fits' thing you'd t s ref

do?" lint rep's was:

Ft! make the retluirerntits f.1 graduating Nititlnts stiffyi High s,
(bpi' 'ma, ill 141.i h .111% mote by. .1tise the. 'I e mph. ti 1 t orne

11% Hi it qsel IllIg Ill% 1 11.1%r il If H1 t',4% tf,ee rd r.1 rip, for
taught than have it wreck learning %Vete fintzetting learn

and think.

Phi Delta kappa's .1-harts -Six th Kinnial ( :omit al, held in October.
19-77. identified basic skills and t om pewit( is as the 11(31111)er Ime issue
an edit( ation today. A Naliorial Asslx iaticlti of Set indary Si hool
Print ipals si)t i,al task It Pri e reps t it:AV% that the high se 11414,1 diploma
should not signify that the hc}Ider is me essarilv ready fret 4)11g till a
j h, but that the graduate possesses the !Iasi( skills and km lwledge

.sential effrt rive ad 'It utwenship.
II.E.W. Setivtatv If lsie ph (:alitano has rec entIv re«munended the

use hasit omirteticy tests at state and Itit al levels. Ile has stated that
the U.S. Offit r dut ationsyill insure that training and informa:ion
are available to help state and lot al de( ision makers answer tee hnical
and policy questions ahcmt basic competent v testing.

Even grand juries are ruling on cornpvtem -bawd education. 1-he
1977 Grand Jury of San Joaquin County. Cold-orris:I. recently stated:

It 1% the lit innmndatron of the Grand _liars that t ompetent S tests he
given to the eighth- gr aders to determine what students have learned he-
I.ire they enter high se hfxal. If a student fails thr minimum requirements
of .11 1 test to the eighth L.,rade. then he ear she should Iw played
in a remedial program. Their should also he a prifificient 5 or compe-
te-etc v test In the twelfth grade. .Nnsone who fails to meet the minimum
requirements should be given a t rrtific ate of attendant r urtlt and not a
dip) /ma. The Grand Jury feels that (minx-wino; test art- desirable, but

should be :nand at the lower grades now, The students in the first,
set sand. and third grades should have to meet a minimum competency
level belt re being automatically promoted to the next grade level. As
these students proceed up the grade levels. then new goals should be se,
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toward promotion and high school graduation based upon demon-
strated cornprernir in the spring of 1975. Board policy indicate% that
student% who do not At hieve grade %4 1114)01 bei%it %kill% will not hr ad-

vanced to A higher grade level. Stipirnts who di) not demonstrate basic
competence at the high arc hoot level will not be graduated.

Salt -Ake. City Superintendent non Thomas says.

Sinn(' AMA( k competent y-11.ised g I Actuation as me( hanisaie . in-

human. Jnd restrictive- to trim her% The- oppenate fittibahl% 4 brief to

realit%. Basil compete-Ile ir% must hr tatiRht .sitel taught well. oi
only. after ham competencies% 411C ae gusted (An student% exploir orr
world of literature and the beauty of portts. Profile who th II nut tms1
basic c olive terwie% are; he.ited enticed into eating the wrong le %old

items of hide value, arid Invited h% propaganda.
-The merit humane thing we 4 do fen our e hildrn is tea.. 1: hem

U read. to understand prim Hiles 111.4t brill:tilt N. tit Work effvf
within the political rroem, and to know the ha%ie % of se itll( r. Without

etch knowledge. a tirtseiti is at a tremendous di...lick-Jun.4; in our sex irt%,
Further to give it grildiiiition itiltionia to those Lei king the skills it

signifies IN .4 frauet of KI*111)I4 proportion, Making the. diploma attar
that one has leaf reel t ouipetrne iv% 1% art

tliiilld te.stii14

fIbligatin that s hook

Fiat is behind this gircat %ti gt. of a otni,etent based activity) What

al u the motivating fact( as for sit( h %weeping nationwide at tivity?



Some Factors Influencing Competency-Based Education

If historians ptodoie ed olor book. the c on rent era in the I ' tilted
States would lakls be painted gr.ty. this is .1 UM! (if kit dis-
t Om. !ions. %V ha% e penal system that neither punishes nor r
hi Inflows. an 1)114 MIN' %%. lit'l r sit] )I)1% and ele-martel Mt' 1111114)1 IOU th,

Wt ill it% %trtil that isn't % yr% see tit r. .1 insole 4' sN dial denies
;lista( e by t%4 cst%c* ift'1.1%. .11141 %I 114 will% AM! 411ItKr% that 4111411 tViit h
knowledge and skills titoorldrvel to the needs )1 real loft. it (tithe oit to
assign ( :1 Wee sold el fee 1. 1)111 as nal II 411 .err . Wii.it Air some
of the elernerils IP! 1111 111.11;11M- r Pt 41154 ',Milo pi I .1S TeLitrd It rd114 .1111 Me

Schooling and Education Are Not Synonvmous
11)1. (11114 A1 it/11.11 SVNtrill 1 )1 I IiI 14 ( IN Mt hide*. 1,1114 i4 11111.11'%.

the ;midi( rehabilitation institutions, 111r(11.1 (parole ill:al%
tele% :so( hr 114 )ine. and the ( Iliete h. as Is ell bl i( and pro% ate
schools and c tIllege-s. Se hoe Ong c ()now ises t MI% )IW par t of the echo( :o.

SN, if 1 he mum% . 14)( .11. state. or fedri al pol irs
developed for this (-dm angina' %%stem (hiring the Rye:north century
have seldom been ( t imprehrti.,6, t. yhr he dnel ( )Urge% CPI WNtir in
(Inc . L t)II1it.l ! ofiel professional milieu. the li brat tes on .3 toothy!. .ind the
rehabilitation i itution% ill % et ;mother. Ube media. ;Louis ularly
television, operate% in :ott entirely difft-ent ens ronmtn.

Cif% and 4 otitit% g,overnmnts are flow 1144 ()Ming .ITI MIX it tarn de-
Merit of the (-dm iOna I 55 stem. Nfort federal %lie .31 ional (All( Mid M and
manpower training dollar% will flow to state, ( itS. and s (minty govern-



merits in 1978 than the schools will spend on vocational education.
This demands that Americans red ()riskier the olace of schooling in the
total educational elf( at. Sc hoofs have not suddenly tx-come unimpoi-
tant: rather. the situation has undergone such raid and revolutionary
hang that wt must reconsider the role of sc hooling in our sot ietv.

During the late n ineteenth century. the schools b...carne vital instru-
ments of public polic s and political development. This :.-rack 11( V be
4 Artie more pronoun( rd dtning the twentieth ( rmity as Americ an:.
placed broader and heavier rsponsibilities on the public hotels. Tip.
"..ducation of the whole child.' philosophy begin to lead the schools
into al; :orts of social endeavors. Gradual:v. the sc hook 1pc amt over-
xtended and were. being held otintahle for resolving ,oc ietal prob-
lms. and they had neither the training nor funding to do so.

The mission III !ht. sc hook became teasingly ftii«v AS society be-
c arm inc teasingly sec hnic al and tirlxillird. part. N( hool pcople did
run have laritY of purpose. and in part ..`lev did not k11( en( nigh. and
in part. when..they did know enough h:td clear goals. the v seemed
unable Co 1.)ersit;.(1t. the nublid tc, c In the absence ( E fear pur-
pl)s. stiff int knou ledge. and adequate funds. the NE hoc,ls have too
()fn ended tip performing cust(xlial and firefighting functions. It has
been A sti tiggle just to get the doors open and meet thedaily challenges.

Changing Life RolesThe Learner
unforturlittelt the, role of a lifelong learner has not been

sidered «nic eptuolly as a primary for e for shaping the school cur-
ric .-krld The learner role has encountered! tan pre( edented change
in this century. James Ctdman has said that the so( ity of 75 Years ago
was information-pc )(n but experiend e-i id h. People received most of
their information from books n from neighbors. c eitainly riot from
television or radio. On the it her hand. they were involved in all kinds
of personal experienc es not widely available today. More than half the
people lived on farms.where they began developing a snsc of responsi-
bility at a young age as they struggled against the elements of their en-
vironment. Young people had chores: they grew up work ingw with their
hilynds as well as their brains and no one disparaged that.

Today. soc iety is different. It is an information-rich society where



individuals are flooded kith informant. 1 on all sides. Young people
pig k tai, .1 great deal of int(); Illation from television alone. The very
young may- not be emotionally equipped to assimilate or interpret all
that t heY and hear. Thcv are( et taink onIronted with a heavy daily
dose of violence. Many observers are worried about the impact of TV
on the (ley( lopmnt of moral and ethical prim iples. When students
enter OW datisintnn. they are ( h.( Hued Yy. it h ItUntitt formation.
(generally less interestingly presented than TV. information). The
media. nt-wsparxrs. papet bTr\ks, maga/Mrs. radio. and television may
have as much impact on helping vottn:4 p"oplr develop the competen-
cies required to be lifelong learners as the schools do. Vet, the school
teaching-learning process continues. in maw: instant cs. to operate as
though the media did rn )t exist.

Another aspec I of modern life alit( tiug the tolrof a Iiitenig lcarnet
is mobility ;Ind the imp a( t of that mobility on «mtinuity in learning.
Ours is a hiLthiv mobile so( let% . In s(mit geogr:ii Ali( areas. 20% of the
students in .t class move during the st 1.i)l year as a result of divorce or
trio( atil )11. 1..(n c-xample. 15% (t an Diego. California. ht.::cls of house-
holds have lived in the area less titan four years.

Whn you .tdd to the !nobility factor s( hod absences due to illness
and irregular anemia/lc i An% rt%Is(11. (MI( at(ns are faced with a
major challenge in simply In:iintair!ing Continuity of learning. The
loss of continuity- ll.ts pitiblV (AMU III(M IC) damage g(x(1 learning
habits than an% other single fa( tor in modem so( irty.

The irnpot tan( e of regular ( lassro(nn attndan( r the learning
process is so obvious that it is often overlooked. In the current worry

dt lining S holastic Aptitude Vest se ores. reports and stueics do
not merino': ri( Phi I d }IC ( MSC( Filen loss of ( ontinuitv of learn
Mg. ContinuitY is always important is sometimes vital. Many- sub-
jec ts. such as math. are sequentia I. and missing just one key session can
break the !earning ( train. But attendance is more than exposure to re-

- quired sequential instructi(m. Am-wily-ice has an impact upon the
formulation of lifi.ong habits. Few individuals to work on rime,
pay bills. ( maintain a physical conditioning program b inspiration
or c harm.. These habits are formed through self-diScipline. a compe-
tency that somehow has g-)tten lost in the goals for schooling.

13 1.4



Changing Life RolesThe Wage -Earner
Computers. thr space industry, and the energy business all have

contributed to Changes in the technological complexity of jobs. The
transistor has been used commercially only for about 30 years. but it
has made a tremendous difference in the skills required of many wage
earners. America moved in one century from a society characterized by
farm-related jobs to b.ue-collar jobs. arid today there are more white-

collar workers than any other single category of worker. At. one time
there was a fairly abundant supply of low-skill. manual labor jobs. But

the development of technology is rapidly elimi7:ating the hulk of these

jobs. The great expansion in the job market is in tilt area of the tech-

nician who requires more knowledge and more skills.

Changing Life RolesThe Citizen
There are fewer. larger, and more complex units of government

today than ever before. I served as a county 4,( hool superintendent dur-
ing the early sixties and helped to consolidate 57 school districts into 16

unified districts. Suddenly the local newspaper. which hadn't been
able to cover the activities of the 57 school districts, ,,eni reporters to

the board meetings. of the 16 unified districts. After many ''ears of mak-

ing decisions in isolation, school bcnird TlIIllberti were intimidated and
uncomfortable with the media present at their meetings. C:itizns of

the area were equally 1-x-fuddled h the sudden profusion of good and
bad information about their local school bcnirds. And the began to
wonder V.v hat was wrong. Nothing had really changed xc ept the sud-

den public exposure.
Ant )t her change in the citizenship area has to do with high-speed

automobiles. freevays, and an abunlance of oho!. 'Last year over
50.000 Americ ans were killed in traffic accidents and neialy half were
killed in at idents in ti' hit h at least one driver had 1;cen drinking. it is
amazing that this problem is not generally viewed as a citizenship
problem.

The past 1() years have seen the greatest migration known to man-
kind. OVt'r 30 million people hate moved from the farms to the cities.

from rural urban suburban life. "Fhe rural to urban shift has



brought a proliferation of zoning laws and issues generated from
impacted living.

Students now her/init. voting c itizens at age 18, yet most of them
know more about George Washington and the federal government
than they do about their own city council or their own school board.
The recent vote in California on Proposition 13, which initiated
wholesale cutbacks in local property taxes, revealed widespread ignor-
ance about local government and the interrelationships of govern-
ment at all levels.

Changing Life RolesThe Consumer
Seventy-five years ago credit cards and installment buying were a

rarity. Young people were not required to cope with a plethora of ad-
vertising and marketing pitches. In a recent series of congressional
investigations. the late Senator Phillip Hart of Michigan concluded
that every year U.S. consumers paid between $174 and $231 billion for
which they got nothing. This sum included the cost of automobile
repairs that were improperly done. not necessary. or not done at all. In
addition, consumers paid millions of dollars for ineffective combina-
tion drugs now bring ordered off the marker and one billion dollars for
automobile insuram r that duplicated protection that consumers
Arc-arty had. The changing role of the consumer over the past 50 years
has been dramatic as a result of redit cards. installment purchasing,
advertising, and technology. I recently hart a call from my daughter.
She said her washing machine had gone on the blink, her electric hair
dryer wasn't working. and her automobile had broken down. Her com-
ment was that she had had about all of technology that she could
stand.

Changing Life RolesThe Family
Divorce and family breakup represent one of the most dramatic

sociologic-al changes in our history. There is one divorce for every two
marriages in the state of California. The family has traditionally been
the foundation for development of moral and ethical values. The sta-
tistics on juvenile delinquency and crime as correlated to broken and
single-parent homes are ominous.



The recent reduction in the average number of c hi ldren per family
, -
has had a prohnind elle( t xm the still )(A. :...,,cead of rampant growth,
schools are generally struggling today with cli enrollments..
This situation has resulted in the closing of sc hools, laying off of
teachers, and consequent budgetary retrenc hment.

High School Graduation Requirements
At the turn of the century. colleges and universities throughout the

country were facing the problem that high school graduates in many
cases were ill-prepared for oIle work. There was no standatdized set
of high school requirements with which colleges could compare the
achievement level of different applicants.. standard measure of high
school educational achievement was developed in 1910 as a result of the
Carnegie Foundation's attempt to formulate a definition of a college.
The story is an interesting one.

In 1904. industrialist Andrew Carnegie contributed 20 million
dollars to a trust fund for retired college professors. but the Carnegie
Foundation. which was responsible for distributing the money. felt it
was necessary- first to desc rib a college. In outer to do this, the
trustees believed that a definition of a high school had to be formu-
lated. Alit! after that was done. they reasoned that a « )11ege could be de-
fined as an institution that accepted graduates from a standard high
school. A high school was then defined by the ( '.arnegie Foundation as
an institution requiring 16 "units of study... A unit of credit was to be
given for a class that met for 1 20 ( lock -hoots per Vrar and for five
periods per week throughout the school year. This definition was ac-
cepted by the College Entrance Examination Board and quickly in-
corporated into high schtx)I graduation requirements across the
country. -I-he Carnegie unit is still the standard used in most high
schools, with little evidence to validate its effectiveness.

Parallel to development of the Carnegie unit was the elimination
of high schcx)1 departments in most colleges and universities. With
this development-it became necessary for the colleges and universities
to ,establish some standardi/rd admission requirements. The typical
admission requirements called for four credits Carriegie units) in
English. two credits in mathematics. two credits in foreign language



(usua!iv Latin). two credits in history and geography. one tedit in
science, and three elec nye- a [edits.

In the late 1.950s questions began to) arise abo)ut the elle( I o)f the
Carnegie unit on education. and that debate grew in the 19tiOs. It 4 411I1-
tunics today. It is safe to say th:tt the high school c tstric ulum Toss
the «wintry romains basically a college prparatory c tlrric ul urn. A
strong c ()liege preparatory bias persists in high schools despite the fact
that a large proportion of high sc hex)! st Laden Is did not. and still (10) mg.
attend college. It is estimated that only abonit 15% of the population in
the U.S. actually has earned a Iona-year college degree.

The first public high so lux)! in Ca 1 ifc)rnia was ope;rd August Iti.
1851i. in San Ftancisco. Belo )1e. that time high schoc)1 education was
available ontly in private or !Kink hial st hi mtls. Not until 1887 did the
legislature- pro:vide funds lot "grammar. so hood o onuses." 'rhese were
intended to "fit and prepare students to ) enter them ientific department
of the University of California.- (The university was established in
1868.) Grammar so hoof «nirses weredeveloped rapidly after this prece-
dent. At the %attic- film. high so hoods vot.t ctohlishof in some other
lart4r c it ies and nv

It can b seen that c tirrent high so hool graduation requirements
were developed for quilt. a (fit-fien( sok it% anci clifittcut set of
conditions. Colle-t e. preparatio)t was a !xi Ito tlt Irgit luta go al for the
1:410 high school program and is still a legitimate goal of high school
programs for some students. I lowver. tine 111111st 4 pit's! it )111 Whrtlicr the
college. preparatory c unit ultim is adequate fret a Ittlivo-t sal sc hooling
system that rin to) educate ;ill the children (including the
severo-Iv hand'. ii)peci) od all the people. Contemporary. soc iety has pr -

sented the se lit system with a 014 at- ,4-1 )f Ilt'w c mdirj0 )ti%.
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What Competency-Based Education Is

At its root, competency-based education is an emphasis on results.
It calls for agreed-upon performance indicators that reflect successful
functioning in life roles. It emphasizes the specific x.nowledge or skills
to be learned rather than how they are learned or how long it takes to
leani them.

There are five major characteristics of competency-based educa-
tion: It is a learner - centered philosophy, it is a policy demand, it is real -
life oriented, it is flexible, and its standards are clearly articulated.

Let us look at the first characteristic: Competency-based education
is a learner-centered philosophy. There is little direct relationship be-
tween the time-honored subject matter disciplines and the compe-
tencies required of an individual to cope with modern life. The em-
phasis of traditional subject matter disciplines is upon what is to be
taught. It should cause one concern to realize that in the modern school
curriculum there is no specific location in the curriculum to assure
that young people are exposed to the major concerns of our contempo-
rary society, i.e., energy decisions, -consumer problems, environmental
issues, lifelong learning skills. Many of these contemporary concerns
are scattered throughout various disciplines, and this diffusion has
tended to aggravate the accountability problem.

Our daily lives do not compartmentalize neatly into math, social
science, English, science. And therein lies one great problem for the
modern public schools. There is a lack of congruence between the tra-
ditional time-honored sut-ject matter disciplines and the competencies
required to function in real life. Student competence is defined as dem-
onstrated ability to apply knowiedge, understanding, or skills as-
sumed to contribute to success in life. Therefore, embedded deep
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within tht philosophy of competency-based education :s the philos-
ophy that every student in elementary :IYad secondary schools should
have an opportunity to develop the competencies required to func-
tion effectively in the real-life roles of learner. individual, wage earner.
citizen. consumer, and family member. It is a basic CBE philosophy
that says schooling should raret students at the point of student need

rather than at the point of fatuity need or administrative need or sub-

ject matter need. This philosophy expr -sses a profound shift in em-
phasis from what is to be taught to what is to be learned and to the out-

comes of schooling. This is probably the most basic and powerful
characteristic in a competency-based education philosophy: It is

learner-centered.
The second major characteristic of competency-based education is

a clear policy demand. Educators seem strangely reluctant to talk
about policy demands, but the schooling experience is( haotic unless a
policy demand is made upon the school system and clear outcome sig-

nisi% are given. The system is really not a system; it is a nonsyrtem.
Schooling across the country is still basically a cottage industry: each
person-doe:..his.or her_own _thing. The only factors that hold this non-
system together are a lot of good teachers and good administrators
working very hard. Every qu:.lity organization or system requires clear
goals or targets. When the goals are fuzzy or out of fcx-us, everything in
the organization takes on the same complexion. There is nothing ba-
sically wrong with the American school system except fuzzy goals. Asa
result, the schools respond to real-life needs in all kinds of weird ways.
Some clear policy demand signals are required.

The principal outcome of the competency-based education move-
ment ma/ be that educators and the communities they serve will to-
gether reexamine what is to be taught and, more importantly. what is

to be learned. This focus upon the visceral levels of the curriculum just
may result in a greater degree of congruence between the expectations
of the students, the public, and the: educators. Everyone will have a
clearer pictureof what the schools are to accomplish.

Goal-based planning is fundamental to the i-ompetency-bL.sed ed. -

cation 'philosophy. It helps the schools become accountable by identi-

fying, planning, teaching, and measuring those skills or that knOwl-



edge that is larner-based rather than 'stibjec t matter-bawd. A goal-
based ethic )rial si,s:in lull), to shift Inc emphasis of the scht)oling
enrerpris it(mi inputs 1What is to lx- taught and what resourc r are
neded). to outcomes (what is 14) be learned and for what purpos).

A renewed emphasis upon the exp.( led mitt orzies of sets
tht- stage for the intrtxhiction of t tnnptnt v-basd (-dm atiOn. goal-
based polio v ,lernand provides the 1 ramt-woi k in %%-lilt h to establish.
covet i)traliie. and integrate the prim esses and IPIcH cdtlit's of ( :RE.
Herr is the ki:id 44 goal that rodit makers should c onsicier icing
into every policy' handbook for 50 ols:

I Ile edit( .111(1n of the- student results ft pm a c mnbind c-114)it 4)1114)1M
hurt fl. t the Ttldt.t. It shall tie the tesi)ltits11)Ilit% 4)1

4.4 brit& tit I-1411) 1LitIcills tit-telt ,t) 3r1a11t iclll,il t PIII)441 its 14) fun( non in
tt.4 14.unr, Judi% %vat:v. valuer, . a mili.. tottstlitlut and
Lttlit 1% 11141111xr,

the st hl.1 t an imporiAnt but %hated six and a st -

411td.ti% mole in itellitItt.; sttldellts (141.e14 )1) sr 1.11. et1114)1:4)1141, t ultural. and
tin4 Al Hi.). ..dus. It t et111))t tart( that the st him ols suppl ( ;Ind 'ctn.
)7(4* the lit .1t1d other "111/1111111%. iri.rIttstur,rt, in these Arras.

lhe hist piiittIt% 14)I 1II use 44 s4 h(mditig r ,}1114 es shall be te help
.atidnt ilvi.14 bp thy t iuilptrtit it, 14) flute ti4 ttl J. Illeltmg tear net.

With this tv.pe .4 goal. we not begirt to updatt se hool rtiquirt--
Merits h'it Als() to define arca, feu whit h st flo)t)11 t hr held act (mut-
able. Under the ;)rsent system. the public is holding- schtx)ls «mint-
able for results t hr tic lit Hits haven't the remotest TN y of produc-
ing. The st hook must deal with goals that thv- are uniqully equipprd
by training and by finant ing to at c oirnplish. Once these goals 'lave'
been established. ethic attics then must exert ise !cadtship in planning
how these goals can be reached.

Typically. echl itors go to legislators or sc hool hoard members and
say. -Give us mont-Y. Don't tell us what to do. just give us more
TTICsilt would you think if von went to a store to buy something
'rid the clerk said. Just give rn money and I'll give you what s good
for voti? Over the years. because legislator"; and local school board
rm.-mix-is have not had enough points of access into the educational,
decision-making pro ss, they have involved themselves arbitrarily in
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the process bv dealing with achninistrative detail the "him-- of
tea( hint;.

It is c :car to trip that the 1..ist iit of p);it makers do not want
to involve themselves with six< if i( s. hut thv ti %yam to hat e sonic
knowledge about what they are briving. It is pet fet tly Mate for
policy makers to tell educators what t( act ornplish. In fact polic%
makers have an obligat Hi to) give c leaf signals about what they xpeo t
the sc hook to .tcc omplish and what kind of performant r indicators
they will .'itct ept to asstil that the st r)IS are ac ()In/dishing ihr ex-
fX'ttett goals. At the saint flint, it is itiappt( bpi late for ptrlit v makers to
tell professional educatots how to use the morlicV they re( iv. (:orint-
less ho its s Ar 'Wasted and .< hool s\ sterns de( inlated het a tis.: ix di(
makers deal in minutia-. Art. int illselVs heaVilv iii
the pro( ss car 'hinv 14)- .tsf)et t. 411 11(14)li/1g.

The: third a tiara( wrist it of t ormxtent v-based (dm anon is 3 real-
Itfr orientatIon cxpt-...s.sd in life toles. The .liner it an publit school
...Atern pixlates 'ci!h %cc!) "tensil ins.- The Maior t and in this
vl) of ielision i, I[}*.gruerit e bet wren inditielei.tI needs arid sc ital
needs l'ZN-a-: '1% OW 141. )A4. :Ind itis of th a hf )4 as. Nlativ of the
things done liN st lit ols are clone well. but the keN qUestion int.twr
as,ke(I. Should rheN, chine it all? .\re the hools addressing the high-
est priorit% nerds?

\Lint of the Major t orle e:ns in our < onnrriporarl, sot iet hale no
home in the MI Xlet hot)! c ur: it [thin'. Where is thr home in the( ra-
h( ulum for emironmental e 0 )tie -r [is:- Is it in c hrmistry 4)1 biology or
sex la! 1C1( r or business? Whyte is the home for c oinstirner dlICation

(*Ms.:" Is it in business or the sox i.d .e kilt es oi niatliT Whi is the
h( mu- fin intergroup human teV cone ems? What part of the
tic hool a tittle ulum i. isixiiisibi tot helping people learn about iiarir
hx al government. '.citing tin tax pt()pg)sak, dealing with planning
cmmissior.s? Whyte is rite a« ountabilit% in the modern st hoc)f cur-
riculum for helping a ilrson develop the «)mt)ctenc ie. to) become a
lifelong learnr-. to analvie. tt) n ove his rneinorV, to speed read Ve
Oftli leave these vital concerns tr) t hail( e and wniiniie to insist on
meeting the s,adent at the point of subjet t-matter need rather than at
the point of real-life needs.



The schools have not kept in synchrony with the times and the
real-life needs of a changing society. The need have changed. but the
schools and the school curriculum have not.

The competencies required to cope wifa rer...I-life roles and their re-
lationship to the school curriculum are the crucial issues facing the
schools today. These issues are interrelated, and the measure by which
they are made compatible will largely determine the significance of all
schooling activity. The fact that schools are busy and teachers are
skilled does not necessarily mean that the schools are accomplishing
the right things. Two questions must be asked of modern schools-
Which real-life needs are you meeting? How well are you meeting these
identified needs? These questions must be posed continually.

When one considers how life roles have changed over the last 70
years and how the schools have responded to help prepare students to
survive in these roles and cope with modern society. it can be said
that as they are currently set up, schools are dealing with a minority of
the needs of a minority of the students. It is common for students to
know more about the Eskimos of Alaska and the Incas of Peru than
about their own city council, the property taxation system, or the jus-
tice system. Most modern-day young people haven't the foggiest idea
about the taxes that support their own schools, who levies them, and
how or why they are levied. As we examine the changes in ...ur society
over the past 75 years, we find that in our highly urbanized society
some citizenship problems are apparent that were not apparent when
one could ride his horse to the county seat. For example. we don't talk
much about citizenship or our streets and highways, and yet over
50,000 people are killed annually in traffic accidents. This figure
greatly exceeds the number killed in the Vietnam war.

During :-ny tenure as superintendent of public instruction in Ore-
gon, an excellent curriculum guide on local and state government was
published by the State Department of Education. I was visiting with a
U.S. history and civics teacher one day and said. "How do you like the
curriculum guide on local government?" She said, -"Oh, it's wonder-
ful. it's really a fine publication." I said. "Well, are you using it?" She
said, "Oh, I'm not using it. I'm too busy.- "What are you busy doing?"
I asked. "Oh, I'm too busy teaching about the federal government. Our
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curriculum and textbooks are filled with emphasis upon the federal
government. Our students must know about the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. We just don't have time to do much with local and state
government."

Now, here was a gocx.1 person and a fine teae-her who was too busy to
help young people develop some survival skills in dealing with their
local government, the government they musi face every day. There is a'
tremendous lack of congruence between what we emphasize in schools
and the competencies required to cope with modern life.

The schematic representation that follows is suggested as a compe-
tency-based curriculum around which several states are strut turfing
school graduation requirements:

t 7nderstand nirmal
health print iples

Life-Role Competencies

"nderstand play sic al health
principies

1

Develop interpersonal
and intergroup rela-
tionship skills

3

Develop principles for making
moral choic es
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Life-Role Competencies

Write

Coniputr

Memorize

Read
1

Ana Iv.r interpret

ti

Identify assimilate

. Comer-sr listen

Evaluate quantity and qualitv «f gotxls

Use consumr assistance
agencies

Understand buying 3
with credit

Understand basic Irgal
(hp( urnents (e.g... con-
tracts. warranties..bills
of salt-)

C:orni.ute interest rates
4

Understand provisioRs of
standard insurance policies

ti
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Explain local govern-
ment operation

a
Locate community
rise air( es

ti

Life-Role Competencies

Explain the judicial s7..stern
1

I

Unde-rstand basic principles
cif r( (01()Irtlit and govern-
mental opt-rations

5 Identify with c ornmintity.
state. and national
issues

(A)pe with btiv-atic rac ies

.lirlak Iv em plus mutt t (*MN

Plan for a career voca-
tion

Understand the pro-
cesses ref production
and consumption

Prepare jokapplica-
tion forms

8 Develop some
saleable- skills

I.-nderstand payroll
deduc firms

6 1 ndrrstand the meaning of
-inflation" and "wage"

3
Develop effective interviewing
techniques
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Life -Role Competencies

Develop avocational skills
(nonsport hobbies)

Create something 2 Develop recreational
skills (sports)

3

Enhance aesthetic appreciation

Understand legal and social
responsibilities of parenting

Han for long-range
economic security

Learn to deal with 3
family crises (e.g..
divorce. illness, death,
etc.)

26

5 Understand family
planning

4
Develop family activities



The fourth characteristic of competency-based education is less em-

phasis upon time. Students must be allowed to cycle and recycle
through the instructional and evaluation processes easily. Time must
be used flexibly. Not all learners are nine-week or 18-week learners.
Rate of learning is the key difference among learners. Proponents of
competency-based education are not as interested in how long it takes a
student to master a given competency as they are in mastery itself.

A fifth characteristic of competency-based education is that dear
expected outcome statements are placed "tip front" as guides for both
instructors and learners. There should be no surprises in the instruc-
tional or evaluation processes. The instructor teaches to the test, and
the measurement and evaluation process occurs when learners demon-
strate ability to meet clearly defined outcome requirements. For ex-
ample, when teaching swimming, the instructor teaches to the test by
having the student swim from one end of the pool to the other. That is
one clearly stated anticipated outcome, and there are no trick ques-
tions or surprises. The cap be said for computing interest rates
ON reading a newspaper or locAting a book in a library.

Competency-based education does not turn its back on traditional
subject matter or time-honored instructional techniques: it only insists
that the instructional program be based, at least in part. on real-life
needs and that students demonstrate the applicability of what they
have learned.
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What Competency-Based Education Is Not

Competency-based education is not new or revolutionary. Students
always have been asked to demonstrate competence in many areas of
the curriculum. Outside of the schools individuals are also asked to
demonstrate competence. Possibly the best example is found in the
driver-licensing program.

A driver's license protects lives because every driver you meet or
pass on the highway has had to prove his ability to cope with typical
traffic situations. To earn a driver's license an individual must dem-
onstrate knowledge of ba-,ic traffic lam s. have his or her eyes examined,
and 'Must certify that he or she has no physical or mental handicaps
that would interfere with driving. He or she must also demonstrate
ability to operate a motor vehicle safely and properly under the watch-
ful eye of an experienced driver e' :aminer. All tests must be passed be-
fore. an individual is granted the privilege to drive on the streets and
roads A driver's.license is a citizenship privilege, not a right.

Despite the fact th -t there are still traffic accidents, no one advo-
cates. doing away with this testing program simply because everyone
doesn't measure up and some people have accidents. The same can be
said for school proficiency standards: not every individual will make it.

Many changes and refinements have been added to the driver licens-
ing program since its inception some 60 years ago. but it is basically
a competency-based education program aimed at safeguarding life and
property. The California State Department of Motor Vehicles is a



giant driver licensing and .vehit le registration agency, the largest de-
partment of its kind in the ms.t wild, and it is ttimpetencl, -basil'. It ()er-
ales a competency-based (trivet imprtivement program. a remedial prt,-
gram aimed primarily at the negligent driver and based upon a print
system. Punishing offending drivers is not the purpose of this driver-
improvvinent program. Driver improvement analysts Its to improve
individual driving performance. That is the key: improving indi-
vidual driving performance. The aim cif t mnpetenc v- based education
in the schools is similar: improving individual per formance.

Again, competency-based education is omit new In the late 1950s
the Cooperative Extension Service of the t .5. Department (I! Agricul-
ture. in pursuit of more effective and efficient use of educational re-
sources, began to develop models of the specific competencies required

I for successful farming and the required competencies for the roles of
homemaker, youth leader. community change agent. and farm busi-
ness manager.

Many practitioners in adult basic education have used teaching
strategies based upon the idea of adult functional competency, and
practitioners in special education have been working on the compe-
tency-based theory for many years. particularly with mentally retarded
students.

In the field of teacher edit( ation. the notion of cmnpetency can be
traced as far hack as 1929 when Charters and Waffles. in a quest for a
more rational basis for the development of effective teat hers. analyzed
12,000 activities that teachers performed. They then tlevt-loixid. on the
basis of these activities. 25 essential traits. Approximately half the
states today have adopted or are moving to adopt teacher certificatiOn
and accreditation standards that call-for competency-based programs.
The move toward competency-based education is generally accepted
in the reform of personnel preparation programs. So there is nothing
really new or even revolutionary about competency-based education:
it is only new in the sense that it has not been applied in any systematic
was to the schooling process or to helping young people develop the
competencies to function in real life. By and large. competency educa-
tion has surrounded the schools, but has not been used in the schools
in any systematic way.
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Competency-based education is not an emphasis only upon ends.

Means are important. If you go into a restaurant and are served on dirty

dishes and the service is sloppy, no matter how good the food is. you

will probably be dissatisfied with the prochict. shoddy means were
used to develop it. The same thing can be said in education. Oftt n in

the past it has seemed that the curriculum was a secret. The schools

have always had goals and have always had course offerings. but few

people other than the teacher knew what outcomes to anti( irate. The
student didn't know about it except a7i it was slowly revealed; the par-

ent didn't know; other school staff often didn't know. Competency-

based education is attempting to effect documentation of courses so
that teachers can agree on goals and on the rrk43ans of evaluating what
they're trying to accomplish. This form of education provides a way to

share and help students become involved and accountable. Students
under competency-based systems indicate that they like knowing what
they're supposed to be doing and learning.

Next, competency-based education is not an emphasis upon only

the measurable. The charge against competency-based education is

that measurement becomes the basic management interest: If you can

measure it, do it. Certainly competency-based education focuses upon

those things that can be measured. but there are. many things going

on in the schools that cannot and should not be measured.

Can you measure the beauty of an orchestra's symphony rendition?

No. but an individual violin player must demonstrate certain compe-

tence to be able to play that symphony. Can you measure the trauma of

losing a basketball game or the excitement of winning a Football game?

No, you cannot measure the team spirit or the emotional highs and
lows. but each player must demonstrate competence in order to per-

form on that athletic team. Can you measure the beauty of an art ob-

ject? Indeed not, but the individual artists must demonstrate certain

competence as they work with the tools of their trade. The speech or

drama student must demonstrate, certain individual competence to
participate in a play or debate tournament. Can you measure the sense

of accomplishmen: when a person is able to do a job well, no matter
what it is? That individual feels confident and proud but no one can

measure his feelings of confidence and worth.
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Third. competency-based education does not underestimate the
complexity of individuals and of social systems. Indeed, it recognizes
this complexity and is aimed at sorting MIA some of it. Competency-
based education is aimed at helping the school system narrow its ac-
countability and give clear signals about what is to be accomplished.
Amid the complexity of modern society. someone must give clear sig-
nals about what the schooling enterprise, as only one element of the
educational system, is expected to accomplish.

Finally, let us recognize that there is considerable controversy
in competency-based education between required minimums and de-

.

suable maximums. This is probably unavoidable. Inherent in any
schooling process is the establishment of a performance base that stu-
dents, must reach in order to receive institutional endorsement for com-
pleting a certain program. However, minimums cannot be allowed to
serve as maximums. This issue becomes particularly troublesome for
institutions of higher education as they try to cope with entering stu-
dents who come with such great variance in their preparation. This is
one reason why I support a certain number of courses to be mastered
as a requirement for high school graduation, but flexible time require-
ments must be provided to achieve such mastery.

ib.411071
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The Development Competency-Based
Education in Oregon

Oregon was the first state to initial t ompetencv- based education on
a statewide level. The experience of that state provides some valuable
lessons for other states or local school districts considering similar
act ion.

The adoption of comp etenc education in Oregon came
about as a result of several major. events. First and foremost, Oregon-
ians have a long history of pride and mei getic involvement in their
schools. There is a "populist'. tradition in the state of Oregon. Its citi-
zens have generally supported innovative and creative approaches to
governmental problem solving. As a t(msecitience. the sot ia I climate in
Oregon supports change in the schools. A 3.5 million dollar Ford
Foundation grant was given to the state in the early sixties to stimulate
research and development activities in the st hoots. A significant num-
ber of outcome-oriented learning materials and teaching methods were
developed.

Second. a hotly contested statewide haute to elect a superintendent
of public instruct inn in 1968 brought much public attention to matters
of education. During that campaign I outlined c ompetency-based pro-
posals. including a revision of the high school graduation require-

.

ments and career education emphasis in the sc hoots. It was no secret
that my election would mean that Oregon nchools, would move in the
direction of competency-based education. My election, therefore, was



interpreted to Mean that Oregtmians ex; bet led a numlertii/at m of the
high school graduatism Irwin ements and flitn'elli llt 1.)W.1id a pet-
'Furman( e-oriented t tutu tiltitn.

Third, the initiation of the dr al Elementaa I.-Secondary du-
cation A( t rtt 196r) had an iflipat t on Oregon ethic afirlitl. .prong (fiber
things. this at t reit wired %tau-sand Sc 111)4)1 tlistr it is to assess edut ional
needs. ['rider the !cadetship 411 AS14,14 1.11e mei of Edit/. a-
ti4m Leon Lessinget, MUR !1 national alum ion -vas paid to the subjet
of a«ountabilitv. Main of the ledril tides and tegulations tot imple-
menting the ESEA legislation t ailed for at t otintabilitv requirements
and a cicar statement of goals.

Fourth. in 1969 a statewide needs assessment stink Was wildllt It'd
by means of interviews with 8(M) mem bet s elf the general public , 201
educators, 169 students, and r)42 b met students who had dropped (lilt
of school. The studs. provided one of the First indic :urns that a sizable
portion of the general public felt that the current needs of students
were not being met by the schot As. The study hellied to identify 10
"critit al needs.- Applications for ESE. 'Fide HI funds to meet these
nerds were tit)t at)proved by the Oregon Stair Board of Education un-
less objectives were stated in performance terms and the degree of
achievement %vas measured against those objectives. The needs assess-
ment stud% thus bet amt the impetus for one of thr first state-level ac-
tions to require the measurement of learner outtjmies.

As a fo!low-up to the needs assessment stitch'. the state:swxrinten-
dent and members of the State Board of Education «mducted a series of
town hall meetings throughout the state. The purpose of these public
discussions was to validate the findings of the needs assessment study
and refine a list of goal priorities for Oregon education developed by
the board. Over 2.000 persons in 11 cities generally agreed with the
needs assessment and goal priorities. Concerns expressed at the town
hall meeting~ were similar to those discovered in the needs assessment
study. Town hall meeting fintlings" were published in a pamphlet
called 0 regent inriA Speak Out. From these two at lions. the needs assess-
ment and the town hall meetings, three follow-up activities were initi-
ated within the State Department of Education. First, work was begun
to revise the state-level goals for elementary and secondary education.
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Second. work was begun to revise the state-level minimum standards
under whit h the schemils of Oregon operate. And finally. work was be-
gun in *rvising the state-level high .44 hot)i graduation tequirmnts.

Fifth, a stiatly completed in 1970 by the Oregon Assoc iation of
Secondary Principals at the request of the ..uperintenclent of public
instruction concluded that " 's a definite need today to state goals.
purposes. and objet tivities by whit h objet tives may
be reached: and to develt) .1 isiity on the part of the institu-
tions charged with these !.. .1.1y was critical of the heavy tell-
ance placed on the Carnegie dill( and was supptntive of the notion that
the high school diploma should mean something more than exposure
to certain experiences and school attendance time. This report advo-
cated building more rigorous standards ink) the diploma require-
ments. Internal work was begun immediately withi the State Depart-
ment of Education to draft new requirements. "[he requirements
underwent much public discussion. review. and live State Board of
Education hearings.

Sixth, the new wmpeteiicy-based high school graduation require-
ments were formally adopted by the Oregon State Boat d of Education
in September, 1972. Traditionally, the high se hoof diploma had been
based on the Carnegie units and upon course requirements or expo-
sure t.. a number of school experiences. As a result. courses. textbooks.
teaching" technic!ue!-., and graduation legit irements have been geared to
time and subject-matter (what is to be taught 1 rather than to goals or
performance {what is to be learned).

It was concluded that the high school diploma should mean a
standard of competence preparatory for real life. The diploma should
certify the survival competencies essential to cope with the modern life
roles of learner, individual, wage earner. citizen. consumer, and family
member. The world of the seventies and eighties is and will be vastly
different from the world of the 1920s and 1930s. Credit. cards, install-
ment purchasing. high-speed automobiles, television, and countless
other modern developments require more individual competencies
this: 1 were required 50 years ago.

In the discussions of proposed graduation requirements. "survival-
level competencies" emerged as a vital issue. The prevailing argument
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cation to a 1977 Oregon legislative task force studying this subjet t. fir
told the task four that hr was one of the original skeptics with respect
to the Oregon program, One of his major c oncrrns was. Would this be
a paperigarne exercise? lie took the offser of state school supet amen
dent with thatattitudr. As a result of visiting in schools and seeing
what was happening. his attitude began to t hange. lie started to we
some exciting things happening, stu b as elementars and high school
pro' pie working together. That in itself is a tarity; usually each level is
critical of the other. It would appear that the Oregon program is bring-
ing these people together more than ever before.

Duncan indicated that hr has been influenced and impressed by
what was happening in mime st hook. lie obseived rra4 her s who were
learning that the system was manageable. In turn, their classes were
beikoming far more rife( tive than they eve: were before. Teachers were
setting goals; the students knew what was (pipet loci of them.

It is difficult to assess the progress of competency-based education
in Oregon. because the first high school students to participate in the
new system did not graduate until June. 1978. However. t here are a few
dues from a progress report prepared by Don frigge. associate superin
tendent of public instrut tion in Oregon.

fla An Oregon Ceernprirms.K.i.ecl Eclueation Project stases appear, to
indicate that something different Is happening in the a 11.1%%If 11.1 ( )11' CI

90% of the 105 distrit is responding stated that student,. in geneial. will
increase heir achievement in the basic skills of reading, writing. and
computing. More than P(0% said that student learning will he of more
immediate OW' hat) has beers fr Lir iri the. past. Nearly 70% of the rr-
4pondents stated that a) students will have an arse teased (r pirort un 10

41;(-1 courses of their own c h) students will mine often work at a
pace that best for them: and ) student learning programs will more
ohen hr de- signed for thew indis ultra! nerds.

Data ahm Pt t hew: students spend their time is perhaps the most tin:1111j-

tit evidence about the pc)sitise effec is of the new standards. 118 os'ri 90%
oil the school% surveyed. it was estimated that students will likely be
spending more time: a) talking to tea( hers or counselors to %clef t 'MSC's

and h) working on basic skill arc -as of trading. writing, and romputa-
.tinn. More than 70% said that students will likelv spend more time in
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learning settings outside the classroom and in relatively active pursuits
such as writing, speaking, and demonstrating skills.

Community participation in the design of new school programs also
seems to be clearly evident. Over two-thirds of the school districts state
that community representatives are participating in setting district
goals. In schools where community involvement w4 sought, over 95%
reported the involvement as helpful.

In school districts where progress toward implementation has been
made, the survey report stated that it app.-ars that parents like the new
standards because they understand what t.1-te schools are about. They are
able to make recommendations for change.

Pioblems wit!: CBE
As with the i,iiplementation of any new program. not 211 has run

smoothly with CEF Oregon.
Variations in local district response has been a problem. The

standards require each of the local school districts to establish compe-
tencies for their students. This requirement is seen by some as a
strength in that local hoards. teachers. administrators, and the corn-
munity develop a commitment to the changes that they themselves
have designed. But the differences in leadership among districts create
problems of support, of communication. and of transferability by stu-
dents from district to district.

Emphasjs on minimum competencie's is receiving much atten-
tion. It is feared that teachers will teach only to the minimums. Parents
of some college-bourd students question time their children spend
studying personal finances, for example. when they should be concen-
trating on calculus. Often overlooked is the fact that the minimum
competency requirement for high school graduation is only one part
of a three-part' requirement. There are learning outcomes vital to a
quality education that go well beyond minimum competency.

School districts are struggling with the definition of competence.
The problem appears to center on trying to predict what a student
must be able to do in order to function cifecthely in adult life.

The number of required competencies ranges from nine to over
300. Some teachers complain about the time and energy required c6,
maintain records for such a number.
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The content of competencies vary widely.. Some address the arith-

metic processes of addition and sulitrattion while others-focus on ap-

plication of skills such as maintaining a checking account. Must every-
. one be able to compute the interest rate of a loan?

There are two major components necessary tO)operate a compe-
tency -based education plan. First is the definitiori of what is to be
learned; and second, the development of performance indicators to de-

termine what learning has taken place. Paper-and-pencil tests are not

always appropriate in measuring what a student can do. Sometimes
the classroom teacher must make a professional judgment, as in a read-

ing inventory. It is important, however, that the basis for professional
judgment be very clear. The development of performance indicators is

still in an embryonic stage.
Students who move from one school district to another present

problems in a state where the development of specific competencies

has been left to local school districts-.
In some school districts the competency pro.gram has been

treated as art "add-on" to the traditional program rather tha being in-
tegrated into existing programs. When competencies are viewed as an

"add -on. "-they are also viewed as a nuisance and extra paperwork.
Some critics of the Oregon high school graduation requirements

feel that the competencies are too minimal to stimulate the college-

bound student or that they present roadblocks for the disadvantaged
students that may be considered unnecessarily punitive.

One of the most unusual criticisms of CBE comes from an Ore-

gon legislator who indicates that the new high school graduation re-
quirements cause administrators to spend an inordinate amount of

time 4 one aspect of schooling. He states that this extra time and
money could be spent improving such problem areas as pupil trans-
portation. vandalism, dropout rates, and 'Curriculum planning. The
standards consume too much of teachers' time-and pressure teachers
into having their students learn only enough to meet the competency

requirements, he says.
In summary, the criticism of the competency-based education pro-

gram in Oregon appears to center on two problems. The first is the

sheer logistical problem of implementing such a sweeping change



across an entire .tate. Clearly, more time is,required. Second, some in-
dividuals, mainly college professors, hold that the traditiona; subject-
centered college preparatory program is perfectly adequate. This prob-
lem will be difficult to resolve, for underlying this viewpoint is a
philosophy that the emphasis for schcx-oing should remain on what is
to be taught rather than on what is to be learned.
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Epilogue

Abraham Maslow's theory of basic..hurnan needs provides iasight
for understanding competency-based education. Maslow contends
that the human being is motivated by several basic intrinsic needs.
They cannot be killed by cultureonly repressed. He postulates that
these basic human needs are organized into a hierarchy..Thr.vpghout
life a person is always desiring something but rarely reaches a state of
complete satisfaction, except for a short time. As one desire is satisfied,
another pops up to take its place. Most individuals in American society
have partially satisfied many basic needs, but those that are still unsat-
isfied continue to motivate and drive a person. Maslow found that in-
dividuals who satisfy their basic needs are healthier, happier. and more
effective, while those whose needs are frustrated develop psychopath-
ological symptoms_

The most powerful and basic need is for survival both physiolog-
ical and emotional. Maslow indicates that once survival needs are satin
lied to a degree, safety needs emerge. Any good teacher of young chil-
dren has found that the child needs a secure world. When security and a
degree of consistency are absent, the child becomes anxious. With a
predominance of survival and safety needs met. the needs for love and
belongingness emerge.

The next level in the need hierarchy revolves around self-esteem
and respect from others. Self-esteem needs include competence. con-
fidence, achievement, and independence.

Finally, hlaslow finds that the need for self-actualization generally
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emerges after adequate satisfaction of the love and esteem needs. This
highest level of need stems from a constant human drive to explore the
human potential and nurture that potential into all it can become.
Maslow describes a whole list of higher-level needs he calls growth
needs. However, it is important to point out that Maslow and many of
his colleagues continue to state that the higher nature of man requires
that the lower- nature needs be met first.

The first purpose of the great American dream of universal school-
ing is to meet each individual at the point of his or her need. Om' must
look at the basic needs of human beings to gain an understanding of
student needs. If the first level of need is survival, does it make sense
to force students to sit through the self- actualizing experiences of
Shakespeare and Homer and ignore the survival nerds? This is not to
intimate that literature is unimportant. but only that if schools and
colleges are to meet students at the t)oint of their greatest need, then
other things must come first.

Human needs must be met. at least partially, in rank order. The
postula, expressed here is that American schools often aim for the
self-actualizing arid higher-level nerds while ignoring survival and
security needs. What competencies will be required for survival dur-
ing the last quarter of this century? What kinds of competencies will be
required to cope succ essfullv with life as a citizen, wage earner. con-
sumer. and learner?

Each civilization has its own artifac ts. sc rolls, tablets, coins, and
tools. It is very instructive to study other cultures. But it would even
be more instructive to surround our students with the artifacts of our
own society. These artifacts include credit cards. bank statements, bal-
lots, rental agreements, checkbook stubs. loan contracts. Yet, it is not
only r)ossible for mos! students to complete their formal education
without ever seeing an installnwrit contrac t. it is highly probable.
Shouldn't we understand our own artifacts as well as those of the
Romans and the Greeks?

Conipetency-based education is certainly not all of education. but it
is foundational. Everything in the schcx)ling experience must be built
upon this foundation.
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Appendix

Below art- examples of three competencies and performance indi-
cators that are essential for leading a profitable. responsible. adult life.

GOALEACH STUDENT SHOT I.D DEVELOP THE ABILITY
TO TRANSACT BUSINESS ON A CREDIT BASIS

COMPETENCY
Show a thorough knowledge and understanding of the terms.
conditions, and interest rates that go along with using a depart-
ment store credit card.

Satisfactorily complete:. standard installment payment contract
for a purchase of $300 or more and c t)inpute the cost to you in
varying interest rates if you pay it in one year.

PERFORNIANCE INDICATORS
I. Explain to the satisfaction of a certifier the terms and conditions of

a given department store credit card. including credit limits and
interest charges.

2. then presented with hypothetical or real information about your
income and current debts. complete an installment purchasing con-
tract to the satisfaction of a certifici.

GOALEACH STUDENT SHOULD DEVELOP THE ABILITY
TO MAKE APPROPRIATE USE OF PUBLIC AGENCIES

COMPETENCY

0 Complete application to the Federal Insurance Contriblition
Act (FICA). which provides Social Sec urit,-.

Survey ptshlic information available thrImgh l(x al gt Wei- 11 MCI) t

agencies.



PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
I. Make an application for and secure a Social Security card.

,2. Using information available at the county courthouse. list the fol-
lowing information about your present place of residence:

a. Assessed valuation
b. Property tax amounts by category of allocation
c. pane designation

Type of sewer service
e. All assessment against that property (sc %vet-, street, lighting,

fire district, water district, roads, etc.)
1. Monthly payments or rent
g. Legal rights-for the t _riant, if rented proper:y

3. Contact a. local government agency to obtain some information
or services and keep a record of the steps you go through factions,
names, titles, and phone numbers of contact people) in order to ob-
tain the information or services desired.

GOALEACH STUDENT SHOULD DEVELOP THE ABILITY
TO MAKE APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

COMPETENCY
Go through the appropriate steps to obtain a job.

Either obtain a job or research the job characteristics that would
directly affect an empee.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
1. Read classified employment ads or register with the State Employ-

ment Office and use their listings; choose at least one job, preparea
resume, make application. and have an interyiew for the job.

2. Either obtain a job and work for a specified period of time or ex-
plain to the certifier details about the job such as salary. hours,
fringe benefits. dress regulations. and job duties.
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